
Riverview PTSA Board Meeting Minutes 

 

March 13, 2015 

 

1. Approved the minutes for the February meeting.  Angie Van 

motioned the minutes and Stefanie Gold seconded them. 

2. The current balance on the budget was $6,519.33 with 4 

outstanding checks. 

3. SEOP Conference Dinners went great.  Mrs. Demke thanked us for 

the wonderful conference dinners. They had donations from the 

R.S. dinner.  Also discussed how the faculty room is small and 

maybe they could have conference dinners in the rebel room. 

4. The musical went well.  They were able to operate in the black.  

Everyone enjoyed the musical. 

5. The science fair this year seemed to have better projects than last 

year.  It also went well. 

6. The service project of making dog toys was fun.  They made 

between 100 - 120 toys.  They had 35 - 40 students attend.  The 

students seemed to enjoy making the toys. 

7. Green Ribbon Week is run by the student body officers.  They just 

need prizes of candy.  It was unsure when in April it was. 

8. Early Bird Book Club is scheduled for April 10.  They have it all 

planned and things look good. 

9. Discussed that next year’s board is almost completely filled.  We 

are still in need of someone to do reflections and carnival.  Still 

unsure if a couple more are going to do it next year since they have 

not done their project yet.  So there is a possibility of more 

openings. 

10.  Mrs. Demke talked about changing her prep period to a different 

time of day for next year.  Hopefully it will be changed to being 3rd 

period, 4th period or 5th period so that more members of the board 

will be able to attend the meetings. 

11. Voted in the new board for 2015 - 2016.  Stefanie Gold and Angie 

Van are the co-presidents.  Denise O’Bryan is the secretary.  



Bridgette Stowell is the treasurer.  Anne Hunter is the Legislative 

Vice President.  Everyone approved. 

12. The principal asked that we give the minutes to Heather Wihongi 

because now the PTSA board meeting minutes are online on the 

Riverview site. 

13. The next PTSA meeting will be April 10, 2015 at 8:30 a.m. 

 

Members of the Board that attended this meeting were: Stefanie Gold, 

Angie Van, Traci Black, Denise Obrien, Cambria Demke, Anne Hunter, 

Marci Muszynski, Amy Johnson, Jim Bouwman, and Chelsea Strong 

(via telephone to vote in new board). 


